
THE ORIGIN OF THE BARBER'S POST. Inew furniture storeQ house P. Wrens,
Auctioneer.
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I have opened in tins Store with

Wrenn & Holgate,

REAL. ESTATE
BROKERS,

COLLECTION, LOAN, INSURANCE
GENUAL BUSINESS AOKNT8, AND

AUCTIONEERS.
Office on Second street, next door swnt h the City

Market,

W. B. CARTER,

FREIGHT DISCRIMIIttTlCNS,

Well Selected Stock of

FURNITURE.
And shall always keep and make to

New Job Type!
Best Material!

It will be remembered how bitterly some

OREGON.CORVALLIS,

Orr, EYerytMBx la theBaying, Selling and Leasing Real Estate. Pron.n
attention given to

COLLECTIONS.
Loans Negotiated, etc. Will keep Regular

A."action Sales Rooms
And sell at AUCTION, anything desired, either at he
Sales Rooms or elsewhere, in City orCountry. Agents
for good reliable Ikscrakck comi-axik-

We now have on hand for sale, both Chain and
Stock Farms, and City Property, at fair prices, and

Window Shades, the Hartshorn

Spring Rollers made up in all Colore,

Opaqne and Linen Shades

Goods, at bottom Prices.
PHILIP WEBER.

Corvallis, May 21, 1880. 17:21m6

quack! quack! quack!
Taking a cursory view of lb old

school practice of physic, a given us

by Us history for the past century,
the student becomes at once plunged
into confusion and perplexity by the
many incongruities and changes of
the. science ot therapeutics.
Iu this brief comparison we confine
ourselves to the treatment of disease
alone, which is the only source of d rd

and bone of contention among
physicians. And this we think is due
entirely to primary education and a
want of ability on the part of some
and courage of others to investigate
for themselves, fearing the finger of
scorn and levity would isolate them
from their former associations ; and
whooe societies are walled in by such

organic rules 'and regulations as to
excommunicate any member who
seeks outside information in sifting
out the truth for himself. This is the
inevitable fate penalty given and
reward offered to those,

" Who are thought a knave, a fool, or
A bigot, plotting crime,

Who, for the advancement of his race,
Is wiser than his time. "

Let us begin with tle barber's post,
striped with red, and significant to

to the youth ot a candy .shop, had its

origin, as few kmW, and a few years

easy terme.
(3Wk car make Sales it axtkodt cajc.M

Please give us a call. WRENN ft HOLOATE.
Corvallis. April 17, 1870. 16:16tf.

from increasing an established rate
for carrying freight." This is done
to prevent the large and powerful
companies eating op the smaller ones

by putting rates down. The O. R.
N. Co. are doing a business of that
kind now, hoping to crowd off the
Independent Line and force the rail-

roads, East and West side, to carry
for $1 per ton. This 'is ruinously
low, the railroad company will fall
short its annual interest, may become
anxious to sell, and the O. R. N. Co.

desiring to monopolize the business,
of the State, will have made a point,
but the people will have lost the ben-

efits of competition. If Oregon had
California's law, the O. R. N. Co,
steamers could never again charge
more than $2 per ton, and that com-

pany would never have carried a
pound of freight at $1 per ton, had
this law b en on our statutes. Ore-

gon is young and ought to learn
something from the experience of
older St at e, she needs only to keep
the opportunities open and free for
the fullest competition. Senate bill,
82, which does not seek to regulate
freights and fare, as many suppose,
but simply prohibits imjirst discrimi-

nation, Was a raeretorious measure
and should have passed. There
were two Democratic and two Re
publican railroad attorneys in the
legislature of 1880 ; these men of
curse represented the company in-

stead of the people ; then two Re-

publican valley member, said to
have been elected through the in-

fluence of the railroad power, arrayed
themselves against the measure of
all others deserving their earnest sup-

port. Then two Republican Sena-

tors from Southern Oregon opposed
the bill because the railroad compa-
ny bad threatened to raise the rates
of freight, working a hardship on
their constituency. One Independ-
ent Greenback Democrat, from Linn
county, gallantly neglected the ap

lars if they can tell us what dbaate
is. Nay, and nowhere in their liter-

ature can the answer be found, other
than a negative one, such as a want
of health or something to that effect.
Here the new school steps to the
front and informs us that disease is a

dynamical disturbance of the vital
force ; in other words, disease is not
substance or matter, has no weight
and occupies no space, but is the force
that cailses a molecular change in the
different organs or tissues, and is

analogous to electric fluid.' The ma-teri- es

morbi or disease material, that
we find in the tissue and see excreted
or thrown off through the different
emuuetories or outlets of the body in
sickness, is the product of disease ;
also disease may be produced by ma
terial, but of itself is not matter.

This is the only tenable theory of
disease and is of vital importance to
the new school therapeutist.

It is very patent that if a science
can change at will, the old school
have it, aud we have just seen that
they do not know what disease is ;

then, of course they cannot success-

fully treat it. Nkxt.
TAX PAYERS ARE INTERESTED IN THE

LAST LEGISLATURE WE THEREFOPE

PUBLISH IT.

Section 16 of Title 3 of Chapter
57 provides as follows :

It shall be the duty of the Assesor
to deduct the amount of indebtedness,
within the State, of any person as-

sessed, from the amount of his or her
taxable properly, but no such indbted-nes- a

eball, in any case, be deducted
unless it be real boua fide indebted-

ness due from the person assessed as

principal debtor, and not on account
of any contingent liability, as surity,
endorser or otherwise ; and iu case
two or more parties as principal debt

ors, are jointly or severally liahlc for

the payment of any such iudebetiaees,
neither of them shall be entitled to the
deduction ot any greater portion of it

-ttention Farmers!
W BATE

COME TO STAY

members of the late Oregon legislature at-

tacked Senate Bill No. 82, proponing to re-

strict discrimination by common carriers ;

and it will also be remembered that no ar-

gument were adduced to show why such
restrictions should not be imposed, and the
only reason assigned was " there is no oc-

casion for the passage of such a law. " In
the ol ler States the same difficulty is pre-

venting action. Members of the legislature
cannot see any cause for action ; the method
and arguments used to prevent legislation
are doubtless the same.

Governor Cornell, of New York, in his
annual message to the legislature, condemns
the "unjust discrimination," and favorite-is-

in the conduct of railroad business, and
declares stability and uniformity of freight
tariffs to be ' necessary for the safe conduct
of business." He sums up bis views of
needed railroad legislation in the statement
that " for like service all patrons should be
placed on an equal footing, and, as far as

practicable, general publieky should be giv-
en to freight tariffs. Th is neither a very
novel nor a very radical suggestion of re-

form, but it shows that the Governor is

fairly impressed with the most practical ot
the issues between the railroads and the
people.

Governor Hoyt, of Pennsylvania, in speak-
ing of this point in his message, says, "the
principle is so obviously jaet and right as to
preclude question or debate. " A legislative
committee of the State of Pennsylvania,
known as the Hepburn committee, present-
ed an bill which pro-
vided that "all individuals, associations
and corporations shall have equal right to
have person and property transported over
railroads and canals, and no undue or un-
reasonable discriminations shall be made in
charges- - for, or in facilities for, transporta-
tion of freight or passengers within the state
or coming trom or going to any other state,"
and it distinctly declared that " charges to
any station shall not be greater than for
similar services to a more distant station in
the same direction, and that there shall be
no discrimination between transportation
companies and individuals, or in favor of
either by abatement, drawback or other-
wise, and no preferences in furnishing cars
or motive power." This bill, however,
failed to become a law, doubtless for the
same reason that Senate bill No. 82 failed
in the Oregon legislature.

It may seem a little strange that a meas-
ure "so obviously just and right," should

The Gazette
Job Office Snpplya want long felt by you all

Efenton County
PHQ T06BAPII GALLERY !

A. A. M0RBILL, Fro.
WOULD RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO THE

" citizens of Corvallis and vicinity, that be is
prepared to do all kinds of

PHOTO WORK,
At prices to suit the times. Patronage solicited, aud
satisfaction guaranteed, in all cases.

COPYING and ENLARGING a specialty. Nega-
tives retouched, and preserved.

Front Street, Two Doors South of A. Cauthorn ft
Son's Store. ALFRED A. MORRILL.

January 7, 1880 17:2tf

NEW BUSINESS!
VEoTntain "View

e

We are now prepared to do

any kind of work in Iron, Brass,Is the most complete Office
Steel or Wood.

Repairs on Threshers, Binders, Headsince, from the old and1 honored prac This Side of Portland
nee of blood Jetting cupping, vein
section, aud leeching, when it was so

ers, Reapers, Mowers, Rakes,

Plows, etc., done with neat-

ness and dispatch.
common and thought so beneficial MILK Iand rational that the barbers carried
on this orocess iu connection with All kinds of NEW WORK kept

All Styles of Pr intng Executed
in the Best Style and at

EASTERN PRICES.
hair cutting and shaving.

After this " barbarous " work gave

95 Cents per Gallon,
WHEN REQUIRED FOR INFANTS. THE MIL

one cuw will be furnished.
Milk warranted PUKE.

LISTEN FOR THE BELL I

A. G. MULKEY, Proprietor.
Corvallis, January 7, 1880. 16:21ml,

place to the more baneful and nefar

in Stock.

j5fPlease give us an early call.

Corrallis Plow Co.

Corvallis, May 28, 1880. 17 22yl

ious procedure of salivation, synchro
nous with the introduction of mer

cury, the destruction of many valua-

ble lives and ruination of thousands
AL3EA STEAM SAW

AND
peal of his people and went over to

fail, but a legislative body which railroads

Having added a large lot of New
Material to our office, we are now
better prepared than ever to print
Posters, Circulars, Cards, Bill Heads,
Note Heads, Letter Heads, Duns, or
anything else in the Job Printing line.

CITY BISPENMRV.the enemy. Add two more Repub than the proportion eaeh debtor bears
to the whole number of such debtors,

help to elect and compete with the people
in controlling, is not always found on the

of constitutions. Mr. Barber found
himself robbed, as it were, of a greatlican Senators from the Portland dis PLANING JMILLlside of the people. Our solons thought that GroldsojST fc GrrahaM!to the effect that only the amount oftrict, who were there to " oppose unthe tune had not arrived when such legisuv aud lucrative part of his employment J. PITMAN, Proprietor.tion was needed, but in New York and iudebtenness shall be deduct ed in favorfriendly legislation," and we have a by the scientific doctors, but retain

Pennsylvania, thay have found that the time
of all such debtors, nor snail a dedoc .... DEALS US IX ....few of the reasons why the Oregon ed the old sign as a relic of his pasthas passed when such legislation can be en

acted, althongh so " obviously just and tion be made iu favor ot any person" Common Carrier's Bill," obviously sanguinary experience and a modern DRUGS.right. Isalem ."statesman.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED !

Scud for Estimates.
list-ease- unless he or she delivers to

Much to the same point is the fol signal of
TONSORI.VL ART. the Assessor a writleu statement, duly

right and just, failed.

Rialto,
Newport, Feb. 19th.

MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS,lowing from the N. Y. Times of De

HAVING REBUILT MY MILL, AND ADDED
and other machinery, I am ready o

till all orders for

Rough or Dressed Lumber,
whlcb will be delivered at the Belknap campground
Monroe., Corvallis, or elsewhere in the county, at
reasonable rates.

Common rough lumber, at the mill, 7 per M feet
Flooring and Rustic (planed) 914 to 816 per M. Sat
isfaetiou guaranteed. All orders promptly filled.

April 19, 1880. 17il"mO

Right here is the time and placecember 6, 1880 :
sworn to, spe.cifyiog the name aud

place of residence of the creditor, the FANCY antito notice a little appelation that is so" There is forming on the face of the ter
nature of the debt, the names of other TOILET ARTICLES,odious and distasteful to any oneYAQUINA BAY.ritory comprised within the United States a

parties, if any, who ,re liable therefor,making pretensions to. a knowledge.great confederacy ot railroads, whoso ulti-
mate power it is not easy to forecast. How Sponger?,and which statement shall shew thatof medicine, and so strikiiiyly illusever great the separate systems may be, and In answer to inquiries in your last

issue as to how the winter weather trative of the old saying ot one donhowever far they may be rivals ni the busi-
ness of through transportation, they will the debt, or portion thereof sought to

be deducted, has not been deducted in

Brushes,
Perlumery,

Paintf?,
ha effected the Bar, I am glad to kev callinsr another lonsr cars Wehave certain interests in common. They.

Real Estate for Sale!
SITUATED IN

0Oiv-AXjjIS- ,

Benton County, Oregon.

will have a common interest in resisting,; say the mam middle channel, the one meau " Quack." Who are the quaeks? any other county or place in the State
OilsGovernment control, in obtaining and" main-

taining laws favorable to their purposes. leading straight out west, and the How did the word come into use aud from the assessment ot such person Etc--.and in strengthening and guarding their for that year ; and in case such statewhere does it rightly belong ?one into which all the water now

wasting through the south channelpower over the business of the country, By
compacts among themselves they may law ment shall be found to be false to theAbout the time of the introduction THE BEST PAPER! TRY

BEAUTIFULY ILLUSTRATED.will be forced by the contemplated knowledge of the party who made it,

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY"
completed, and erdtrs answmd with care and dis-

patch.
Farmers and uhysiciam from trie country, will Cndi

oar stock ol Medicines csmplete, warranted genuine
and of tXe best quality.

CervaUis. April 7. 188. 17.:lStf

what tribute they will upon the commerce
and industries of the people. They will
zest like one gigantic despotism of iron upon

of mercury by the old school they
were called " quicksilver " doctors, or that such party has wilfully orimprovement, is a clearly defined en

trance to the Bay, a channel so nice 85th YEARrecklessly made a filse statement inin distinction of others, and pronouncthe lace ot this land, and regulate th t de-

velopment of industrial interest direct the

TWO VACANT LOTS, In the eentral part of towi
handr to the Westside Depot. One of the most di
sirable places for a residence in the citv. 15jan

TWO IMPROVED LOTS, on the main husinet
street, with small stable, woodshed, and a good, coir
ror'ahie dwelling house, coiitainfcit; seven (rood roonu
'Hiese lots are nicely situated for any kind of bus
1..3SB puriMises. 15jan

One Steam PUnm?Mill and Sa-i- i and DoorPactor
Corvallis, with all the necessary to op

rate the same in all respects. The owner there-want- s

to quit the business, he therefore offers t'
n r tttotoryfor sale at o !rice more tlianone-th- l

.hon its cost or present vnlne.

ly marked by the broken, white wa. ed in the more broad sound of the sncb case for the purpose of obtainingcurrent of trade, and exercise a control over
The Scientific American.ter on either s de as to make it possi Germans as "quacksilver," and finally a deduction of indebtedness, such par

ty shall be deemed guilty of perjnry HOUSEHOLD TOUEble for a vessel to enter the harbor in for short, in speaking of this class of
the thickest foe. There is no better and shall be liable to the pains and

Tub Scientific Amkqicav is a large First-Cla-

Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen rases, isrinteri in the
most beautiful style, profusely illustrated with splen-
did engravings, representing the newest inventions

physician, they dropped the " silver
All the above property is for sale, on reasonable

farms. For farther information cnnecmiiifr the sameevidence wanted than this to show and Called then
QUACK DOCTORS

penalties therefor.

Approved October 25, 1880. inquire of ai. a. "UOWUVK,
At his Law Offick, in said City of Corrallis.the water has deepened in the mid

die channel, and my opinion is the

HAS NOW A FULL LINE OE

GROCERIES
O Every Description.

Now we see where it aptly belongs.
reef has been swept clean of the sand Yet who are more prone io cry
covernig ot last tall, mere is no

PACIFIC COAST.

Bridges on the Barlow road are all
" quack " against any physician who

ami we most recent Advance In the Arts and Scien-
ces ; including New and Interesting Facts in

Horticulture, the Uonie, Health, Medical
Progress, Social Science, Natural History, Geology,
Astronomy, The nio-s- t valuable practical papers, byeminent waiters in all departments of Science, will
be found in the Scientific American.

Terms, $3.20 per year, itl.no half year, which in-
cludes postage. Discount to Single copies,ten cents. Sold bv all Newsdealers. Remit by postalorder to HUNN & CO., Publishers, 37 Park Row,
New York.
DATCUTC fnconnection with the SCIEN-rMICniO- s

TIFIC AMERICAN. Messrs.
Mens & Co. are Solicitors of American and Foreign
Patents, have had 35 years experience, and now have
the lanest establishment in the world !..,

I have just received a new 1 ofdoubt in my mind, from careful
the south channel has

will not be whipped into their line of
educated belief, housed in as we safe and the road uninjured by the

all the energies of the people which they
may be powerless to resist. The business
of the country is absolutely dependent on
the agencies of transportation, and any
power that holds these in its grasp will have
our national interests at its mercy."

Jay Gould controls otie ni?ith in

mileage ef all the railroads in the U.
S. Vanderhilt manages a corps of

employees greater in number than
the rank and file of our standing ar-

my. These financial giants are able
to jointly effect a consolidation of the
nation's telegraphic machinery, for
the purpose of forcing the people to
choose between two evils, either the
purchase of and control by, the Gov-

ernment, or the increase of rates im-

posed by a monopoly. The mind is
then furnished an opportunity for se-

rious reflection. It shows bow cer

gradually filled, thus operating for a have seen by organized societies and

CHOICE WBACCt CIGARS.

Also Imported Stationery, Pipes,
Vioab. Hoi.dhrs, Etc..

All the above eoods beinr of the best quality, an.

late storm.
A little son of C. G. Fisher, Dallas

WATCHES, CLOCKS, MIM
SILVER WARE, ETC.. ETC.,

Which I offer for sale at reduced prices.

time as the jetties wiH always, in
attempted legislation, than the old

school doctors. Pardon this slightturning the water into the middle stood too near the fire-plac- e and was
severely burued from his clothes tak obtained on the best terms. A siecia! notice is made

being sold at very moderate prices, the public mtkchannel. The jettieft-wi- t prevent the ui ne scicnunc American ot an Inventions patented
throngn this Alrencv. with the name and residence ofdigression while we take up the next respscHUuy invitea vo cau anu inspect. iinuensand of the south beach being driv the Patentee. By the immense circulation thus given,
public attention is directed to the merits of the newstep of their science, called in com ing fire.

The Riverside learns that L. & J.
Helmick are are preparing to erect a
large warehouse at Parker's, on the

patent, ana sales or introduction often easily effected.
Any person who lias made a new discovers or im-on- .mon parlance, the "navel dividers,en into the Bay by southerly winds

and curreiitsv When this is done CITY STABLES
composed of calomel and tartar e--

there will be no shifting sand to fill TH08.EGHN Proprietor,metic, acting as a puke and purge at
tion, can ascertain, free of charge, whether a patentcan probably be obtained, by writing to (from & Co.
Wo also send free our Hand Book about the Pat nt
Laws. Patents, Cavjats, Trade-Mark- their costs, and
how procured, with hints for procuring advances on
Inventions. Address for the Paper, or concerningPatents. MUNN ft CO. . 27 Park Row. N Y

in or obstruct a deeper channel once
railroad south of Independence.
Lizzie Sax, of McMinnville, has a se-

vere gunshot wound in her hand be
the same time, informing their pa On the Corner West of the Engine House,

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc. , repaired at reasona-
ble rates, and all work warrented.

F. P. ttREFFOZ,
17n38tf. Corrallis.

BUSS HOUSE- -

MONTGOMERY ST., San Francisco.

H. SEE YMOUR & CO., Propr's.
FIRST-CLAS- S ACCOMMODATIONS, AT

MODERATE PRICES.

LEADING BUSINESS AND FAMILY HO
THE in San Francisco. Having been enlarged
recently, and newlv furnished, now contains 300

tient after the lapse of a few hours
Branch Office, cor. F & 7th Sts., Washington. D. C.cause her brother loaded an old pistol CORVALLIS, - OREGON.

they might think of dying, althougl

opened. A record kept of the con-

dition of the bar from day to day
shows that many times during the
winter when steamers and sailing ves

without her knowledge.
N. B. AVEBY, D. D. S.,they would feel much better after the

medicine operated. Who would not The Coos Bay News says one La- - COMPLETED OT R jrtt--H'AViNG commodious BAKN, 9MEBBSt
we are better than ever prepared to Wrkin stove in N. Titio's boat with ansels were unable to set in or out of after being drawn np into a knot. keep theDENTIST.axe and attacked Titio, who struck

tainly and rapidly the methods ot

capital tend toward centralization,
and the past leaves no room to ques-
tion the political disaster tbat must
follow under our Government, aud
too often unprincipled political man-

agement. The telegraph would be
used to perpetuate the dominant par-
ty. With public enthusiasm for
cheap telegraph communication, for

The combination was tonnd to be BEST OF TEAMS, BUGGIES. CARRIAGEShim over the head with a pole aud
left him for dead.

elegant rooms, at prices lower than any other FSrsitoo rash to be long lived and of prac-
tical use, and was superceded by a Class Hotel on tne raciuc const.A Salem exchange says: The steam Tli ft tj&hle is onKnmassed bv am Hotel in tne civr,

bcinir sunDlied with the best the market affords. Al
ferryboat has arrived from Portlandkind of retrograde metamorphosis, guests conveyed to tne Hotel tree,

April 14, 18SU.and will be placed on the route as soon
as possible.

SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE.

At Reasonable Rates.

3T Particvlar attention given to Boarding Horsse
Horses Bought and 8tld or Exchanged.

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL.'
April 2, 1 80. 17:2yl

bleeding, puking, purging,
etc.; until to-da- y we find it sim

Havin located permanent-
ly in Corvallis I desire to in-

form the public that I am
ready to do all kind of dental
work. My instruments are
all new and of the latest im-

proved style. All work in-

sured and satisfaction guar-
anteed or the money refunded

over Graham A Gold-ru- g

store, Corvallis,
17n39tf.

THE ESMOND.Henry Eads,o fYamdill countr, agedmered down to purging, quineism,
56, who received ihjuries from a fall

H. BRENNER, Proprietor.and paiiation ; routineisra. A regu not long since, has died recently in
Comer Morrison and Front Streets, Portlandconsequence.

private and commercial reasons, the
real danger may be overlooked or
ignored by the masses, but the elect-
ive franchise loses half its force the
day the purchase is consnmated. In
less than fifty years the railroad sys-
tem of the country will be handled
by a dozen men, aud that doaeny gov-

erned by the law of " common inter

lar routine plan of treatment. This
is probably the way the old school
took the term

Now open to the publicAn exchange say farmers near W. P. SMITH, M. D.,

Physician & Surgeon. The Only First-Cla- ss Honse in tne CUj.Graugeville talk of trying flax for a

FOB SALE.
A IASE CHANCE FOR A 800D

BARB AIM.

Lots 4, lev 11 an M In block No. , Dixon
. , . .1 --I tn..-U- m mmM .Im SSea 7 Strut

crop, ana an oil milt at iewiston is
Hotel Elevator and all modern Improvement

REGULAR.

The proceas of purging, depletion, talkied ot. COBVALL18, - OREGON, Portland. Oregon. Mav 21, 1880. 1731tf

Last week, ' Jack Minner,' W. G.
FFICE OVER GREEN & GOLDSON'S DRUG

stimulation, narcotism, etc., undoing
to-da- y what you did yesterday, and
thus making the rounds pursuing a

est " will lend their mighty influence- - O auiutfBn o Mic iwvj m . - . ,
it in block No. 17 in the County addition to the city
Corvallis.

Scoggin's well know race horse, died
of "blind staggers-- " Store.

the Columbia on account of the Co
lumbia bar being rough, Yaquiua
bar was usually smooth, nothing to
prevent a vessel from entering the
harbor. This I attribute to the pro-

tecting influence ot the outer reef,
which seems to dash out the life and

cripple the mightiest breaker so that
it rolls on the bar, its fury spent, a
harmless sea ot foam. There has
been no ice to interfere with the nav-

igation of the smallest tributary to
the river or bay ; in fact there has
bei a no float ice seen . in the bay this
winter. The engineer in charge of
the improvement has-- contracted with
Hon. Allen Parker,. &f vha Qnealta
mills, tor sufficient lumber to build
two large scows and the crib timbers.
Notices are posted asking bid for
400 cords of brush. It is gratifying
to note the oarefnlt and economical

management, and disposition shown
to make the appropriation go as far
as possible. Ti e people are anxious
to sea some good results and I am
confident they will not be disappoint-
ed; Rialto,.

Newport, Feb. 20, 81.

If grasshoppers don't prove too-plent-

the wheat yield will be great about

January 7, 1880. 17:2t
Also 426 acres ef improved farming lana ten rniien

west of Corvallis.
tl 1 mllM vnit at P.rT.UMBuena Vista is soon to have another

WAYMAN ST. CLAIR,
(SUCCESSOR TO W. A. WELLS,)

Manufacturer of

HARNEf
AND

very crooked and changeable course,
without compass or helm, was found hotel and known as the Stephen Robin ett farm. Any orPTTTT.TP WOLF & CO.,

304 Battery St., San Francisco.
an of tne aoeve propmny win w ovm vu
terms. Inquire efDiphtheria shows two light cases atloo haaardoua by careful thinkers to

land the ship-safet- in the harbor; ex
HENRY CHAMBERS.

17n38M. Klrgs Valley.McMinnville.
Commission and Export Merchant inHon. Ira S. Townsend is aooointedcept it be the eternal port. It SADDLESHOPS.sheep commissioner of Yamhill county NOTICE.They therefore sought audi found
Solicit Consignments and nuke advances.Bad roads are found all through the XT. 8. Lure Omci, Onsen x Cnr, Oay.,the "Newton's apple, that gave

birth to a natural, a scientific, an un- - 7o34tn3. Keeps constantly on hand every thing bcieagief tupper country since the late flood and

to the party in powerr Business sa-

gacity would allow no other course
the established party would owe the
safety of its position to the railroads,
and the railroads would owe the safe-

ty of their prosperity and immunity
trom popular but harassing measures
to the obliging party holding the
reins of government. General and
State legislation has familiarized the
average citizen with the uselessness
of contending against corporate in-

fluences. California has had a long,
a bitter struggle in that direction,,
and the only law she has worth the
same, " Forbids any person ob com?

pany, engaged in the carrying traoet'

a first class shop.storms. tS Uncle Sam'. Harness Oil for sale. I:2Svlchangeable law ; God's law, and the Outfit sent free who wish to engange
in the most pleenen and profitable business
known. Everything new. Capital not re$5

HAYING BEES ENTERED AT
COMPLAINT Weed sgainst John Guilt for aban-

doning his Homestead Entry No. S3.19, dated July,
16. 1877, une. the HI oi 8 E of Section 6, Township
12 South Range 6 West, in Benton County , Orecon.
ulth view te the cancslletlen of said entry: the

Chase's saw miff at Lincoln, on theonly law for the selection of drugs FOR SALE. '
Palouse, washed away in the 'recent quired. We m fsnrJeh you everything. iu a oay

and upward Is easily made without staying awayfor the cure of disease, and is the same
flooi' from home- - over ntgnt. xw ng wnatever. many said parties are hereby summoned to appear at the of-

fice of B. W. Wilson, County Clerk of Benton County
in Corrallis. Oregon, en the 30th day of January, 1881.

to-d- ay as when discovered. rpHE STORE HOUSES, FORMERLY OCCUFIED
1 by A. W. Wright are now lor sale at a very lew
figure. A good business locality, and unsurpassed for
health, sfteated near the Ocean beaeh, in the town of

A Spokan paper says a son of J.
new workers wanted a once, muiy i uwuug
fortunes at the business Ladies make as much as
men; and yenng boy and girls make great pay. No
an whn hi wUlinz to work fails e money every

at 11 o'clock A. at, to respond and furnish testimonyFinding we shall not have apace in
W. Cleaver, going from Medical La concerning ssH alleged abandonment.

this short untoward attack to fully day thaw-- " be made-i- a week at any ordinary em
ke, became exhausted, remained out
all night and had his feet and hands

Newport, Benton County, Oregon.
For particulars, address A. W. WRIGHT, Oneatta,

Benton County, Oregon, or Wx. PrrxET, Junction
City, Lane County, Oregon. 1733W.

. lj. 1. DASin,
Register.

i. W. WATTS,
Receiver. 18:lw.draw the line of comparison, will be ployment, inose nu eiiKae o..vt ...... -

short road to fortune. Address, H. HaLLETT Sl Co..
Portland, Maine.Lewiston. content by asking the self-style-d regu- - j very badly frozen.


